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Murray • Ky • Saturday Afternodn. August 21. 1981

NEWSPAPER BUILDING ON FIRE — Flames leap from the inside of the Murray Ledger & Times, 103 square were not damaged by the fire. Kentucky State Police arson investigator Don Senf and Murray
N. 4th St.. building early this morning. The building was destroyed by the blaze, which was first Fire Inspector Phil Owens are continuing an investigation into the incident. According to preliminary
noticed about 2:45 a.m. by passersby. The Bob Nanney Insurance Agency, adjoining the north end of reports, the fire may have started near the press room-composition room facility of the building.
Photo by Jennie Gordon
the Ledger & Times, suffered smoke and water damage. Buildings on the north side of the court

Cause Of Early Morning Blaze Unknown
By Matt Sanders
NewsEditor

Senf said the building could
not be examined until Monday,
The home delivery of the due to the heat of the blaze and
Murray Ledger & Times will be instability of the outside
somewhataff schedule.
structure of the building.
Early this morning, the
The roof above the press-room
building housing the newspaper, and composition room, located
103 N. 4th St., was destroyed by
fire.
The blaze was discovered
about 2:45 a.m. by two
passersby. The man and woman
then stopped Sam Outland, city
street sweeper, who notified the
Murray Fire Department by
radio.
Murray fire officials, who
were assisted by the Calloway
"The Murray Ledger & Times
County Fire-Rescue Squad and
the Mayfield Fire Department, will rebuild its facilities at the
arrived on the scene at 2:49 and earliest possible date,"
the blaze "was through the publisher Walt Apperson said
roof," fire chief Jackie Cooper today.
Temporary offices have been
said.
Investigation into the incident set up at 106 N. 4th St., across
Is continuing by Don Senf, the street from the burned
Kentucky State Police arson location and the newspaper will
investigator, and Phil Owens, continue to publish on a daily
Murray Fire Department fire basis with as little interruption
Inspector.

The Bob Nanney Insurance
Agency, adjoining to the north
of the Ledger & Times building,
suffered smoke and water
damage and damage to the roof
after the newspaper building's
chimney fell on the agency's

in the southwest section of the
building, already had collapsed
when firemen arrived on the
scene, Owens said. Firemen
said the fire may have started
in that area although no official
statements were made.

'We Will Rebuild As Soon
As Possible' Apperson

By GENE McCUTCHEON
Managing Editor
The building and equipment
are gone but The Murray
Ledger & Times is still very
much alive.
It was evident shortly after
the blaze began that today's
edition would have to be
produced elsewhere. A few
quick phone calls to staff
members got the necessary
response. By 5 a.m. enough
newspaper employees had been
alerted to insure today's edition
would be printed. A skeleton
crew was dispatched_ to the,
Mayfield Messenger plait and
ati producing copy by 611.M.
Messenger's staff, involved in producing their own
Saturday edition, graciously
joined hands with the Ledger

becle

staff to get the first words into
print.
The only thing salvaged
before the building was totally
engulfed was the newspaper's
subscription list. A rear door to
the building, leading into the
mail rootn, was knocked down
to save the cabinet holding all
the mail subscribers' address

as possible, Apperson said.
We ask the cooperation of our
advertisers, subscribers and
other friends in the community
at this tragic time. "Through
those listed The Ledger & Times
was built as the voice of Murray
and Calloway County and we
will endure with the help of
those in the community," Apperson said.

It was doubtful that anything
in the building could be saved,
other than possibly those items
contained in a fireproof safe and
filing cabinets. The modern,
computerized production
equipment — most of it less
than five years old — is believed
to be unsalvageable.
———
In my 13 years with the
newspaper, I've been to a lot of,.
fires — but always on the other

"My deepest appreciation to
all of those who have come to
our assistance at this time and
to the members of the staff who
have performed as great
newspaper people in a time of
stress and adversity," Apperson said.
Future plans for publication
will be annotuiced in the pages
of The Ledger di Times Monday.

plates.
The fire, which apparently
began in the press room at the side of the camera. It's hard to
rear of the building, quickly imagine how cooperative the
spread through the wood mul *people of our community may •
masonry structure which wait, are until a clisastesAch as this
built in the early part ol this. ittikes close to honie.
CO ntutl: An preliminary-- Murray Fire Department
assessment set the value of the crews, Murray-Calloway
loss
including the building County Fire-Rescue members,
and equipment — in the neigh- and even a truck and crew from
borhood of $2 million.
the Mayfield Fire Department,

roof. Extent of the damage to
the agency were not known.
No other buildings on the
court square were damaged by
the blaze, Cooper said. Some
electrical wires in the alley to
the south of the Ledger & Times
were damaged causing a
temporary outage.
Ted Delaney,Ledger & Times
circulation manager, stated
that he was able to save the
newspaper's subscription list •
and that "everyone will get a
paper as normal."
No other newspaper equipment was saved.
Murray Mayor Melvin Henley
commended the fire departments and gave partial credit to
an automatic nozzle on the
city's ladder truck for con-

nozzle that helped the fire
department contain the Lil'
Vegas fire, on the southSide of
the court square, over a year
ago.
The nozzle, attached to the top
of the ladder, is controlled from
the truck. The device also saves
injuries. A Mayfield fireman
reportedly suffered smoke
inhalation-in fighting the fire.
Fourth Street, from Main
Street to Walnut Street, and
Main Street, from Third to
Fourth Streets, were blocked to
traffic earlier this morning.
Owens said a crane was to be
brought in this morning to pull
down the front of the Ledger &
Times building.
Gary Rowland, store
manager of the National Store,
and Joe Baker Littleton, owner
taining the fire.
of
both located -on
Henley noted that "it is theLittleton's,
north side of the court
unusual to contain" fires in square
and adjacent to the
downtown areas, due to the Ledger &
Times,
the
structures of buildings. He fire departments forpraised
fast action
added that it was the same and containing the blaze.

Nanney said he was appreciative of action by the local
fire fighters and the Mayfield
department's assistance.
Temporary offices for the
newspaper staff were being set
up early Saturday at 106 N. 4th
were on hand throughout the temporary office; Jim Rice of St., the forme: senior citizens
morning doing an admirable Artcraft Studio who opened his office and across the street
darkroom for staff use early from the Ledger & Times
job.
building. The paper's 753-1916
And townspeople — local this morning.
and 753-1917 telephone numbers
The list could go on and on.
business owners and others —
already have been installed and
began to show up by about 3:30
———
One thing is for sure: The are in iArvice, according to
a m., offering whatever
assistance they could. Folks Murray Ledger & Times will Gene McCutcheon, managing
like Jack Benton of Twin Lakes continue to publish six days a editor.
Other temporary
Office Supply, who already has week, Monday through
loaned desks and typewriters ...Saturday. A decision will be arrangements for the
for use by the staff; Jim Livers reached this weekend on newspaper will be announced
of South Central Bell, who exactly how, but advertisers in the near-future.
The Murray squad responded
organized a crew and had phone
and subscribers can expect the
with 15 men three pumper
service hooked up in tenporary newspaper every day.
°Meet-iczoss the street_ from
11ninesa Mord*, In- trucks and theladder truck. The
khe Lettgeg., building b 74,316 , 'tiding among& niaroblvable and -vVe_satiariaPpEN SW inpnr
a.m.; a Murray Electric payments made to The Murray 'WO MVOs and one "lights
System crew that wasted no Ledger & Times are filed on truck. The Mayfield departtime in getting power supplied
computer and up to date ment sent one ladder truck and
to the temporary office; Hilton
through Friday, August 28. three men.
Hale, who crawled out of bed to
Additional photos on pages2
of our records for
make 'keys to the door of the
are lost.
and S.
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Ledger Staff At Work Despite Saturday Fire
Despite a fire which destroyed the Murray Ledger & Times
building, it was still a workingday for the newspaper staff.
The press room (top photo) which housed the printing press,
paper, ink and chemicals, was a charred rubble after the fire was
placed under control by Murray Fire Department, Calloway County
Fire-Rescue Squad and Mayfield Fire Department officials.
Early the morning, Murray firemen(right photo) still were on the
scene of the fire.
With the cooperation of the Mayfield Messenger, (bottom left
photo, from left) managing editor Gene McCutcheon, advertising
salesmen Carolyn Feger and Gail Childress and composition personnel Mary Barrow, Karen Birdsong and Vickie Holland (Birdsong
and Holland not shown) were atthe Mayfield newspaper facility by
7 a.m. to begin preparations for Saturday's edition.
(Bottom right photo) Kentucky State Police arson investigator
Don Senf (right) made some preliminary studies at the back of the
Ledger & Times building this morning.
(Fire Photos By Matt Sanders, Messenger Photo By Dennis Hill).
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TUESDAY PRICEBREAKERS

WE
HONOR

Our
15.97
Slumber Sags
comforter
Teens'
Converts to polyester fill
Cotton top
Limit 2 Pkgs.

4-roll
Pkg.

Cottony-soft Cottonellse

Girl's Tee Shirts

4-roll packages of 2-ply toilet paper. 350
sheets per roll. 4/
1
2x41/2" sheets Save now.

Our Reg.7.96 Girl's Jeans
Sizes 4-6X Sale 6.22

, THIRTY PM

III ICI 11:1 III I:1
III III I:1 I:1 III IC:
101 III el III III I:11
I:1 I:1 III III el 1:1

*Amp

its0030
•

outill1147

30

Our Reg.13.47

1.87,. 97°

9.97
1136
u.r.

ohtttr°"-c)n
San.iR
I 5-01
u" egu
IroVr scent
perspirant 1<
'F; 01

Casio' Ultra Thin
Calculator
8-digit, 4 functions, memory, automatic shut-off

lib.• Bags Of Fun
Size'Candy Bars
Milky Way°, Snickers*, 3
Musketeers' Delicious

Bat-terms included

• Net wt

A Bag Of 30
Duro'Soap Pads
Steel wool pads are
long lasting, cut grease

1.77

Giant Size
Fab Detergent

"TWO EACH"
Focal&Kodacolor
DEVELOP and PRINT

SPECIAL!
RAYO-VAt

First Set of Prints
At Regular Price
(Including film
developing)
Second Set

Our Reg 1,97

Limit 2
•C 41 PROCESS FILMS ONLY
DOES NOT APPLY TO REPRINTS

Our Reg.

2.17

1.47

9
7-oz.• Gleern*
Toothpaste
Freshens breath while it
protects teeth Good buy

Inquire about
our "on tirne"
promise

1.67

32-oz.• Puritan'
Cooking Oil
100% pure vegetable oil
Contains no cholesterol

\ QUALITY PARTS AND SERVICES
44\ SPECIALS THRU SATURDAY

-DAY SALE

Installed
Sun.-Sat.

4-PLY
Our Reg. 25.77
A78x13

SIIES
171'13 21.77

SALE

F.I.T.

25.0

1.71

31.04
33.66

2.14

171'14 33.77
35.77
G/1,14 3/.77

2.04

cylinders,1 possible,

t......841I 188..r1; Fre.
111.plem•••••••1
SA MA ass.%
Pesters Adersensre
WorroMy

Plus F.E.T. 1.58 Ea.
All Tires Plus F.E.T. Ea. Our Reg.48.88
With Exchange

cost per wheel
cylinder
5 Repack inner and
outer bearings
6 Inspect master
cylinder
7 Inspect hoot grease
seals
6 Refu hydroulc system

Sale Price

Installed
Sale Price

36-mo. Battery/ Disc/Drum Irak Shocks Installed
Fits many cars, K mart special Heavy-duty shocks
light truCks. for many U.S. cors. for Tony U cc:us
ItedOsnarpout-or
arzyout, fl Si 1044.

2.21

38.0. 1.37
s--aiountInly.loudeou ro 1•161rade-Inlieq
Uired

.•••

-a..

Nrk

•
•
-

replace. If necessary.
of additional ports

33.8868.88 7.47E0

Computer Balance
Each Wheel
2.97

11.77

•

Install front disc broke
pods and broke linings on rear wheels
2 Resurface drums and
true rotors
3 Inspect front calipers
4 Rebuild rear wheel
I

Save 115

1

Sole Price.

00
SERVICES INCLUDE:

BLACK WALLS

•
.

64 Oz.Solo

*f I oz

Pkg:
Alkaline
- Choice Battery Buys • tr
of 2-pkg
b
aNaries," pkg. "C" or "D"
Our 137,
9V
Pkg. Of 4
A , 1.97
"A"

\

2.44

.7) 1
"111.°6
7
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$100°' U.S...,!AVIMGS BOND
4ATURTAT Steel Belted Radials
purcllsas

P115+10613 1
P195175814 14
P206/751414 14
P205+751115 15
P215/75R15 615
P225/751115 15
1135/75615 115

$50 Bond
When you buy Two!
Tubeless price each plus tax and 014
tire off your car.

'10.00
Trade In On
Your Old
Battery

Custom
Road Wheels
Your California Connection

Super Star
White painted 8 spoke
wheel with red and blue
accent stripes. 15 in. x 7 in.
Nuts and caps extra.
,17 720- 1 3,-4)
'
wit gm,I Is Ni. iSl&
(17-720-2.-5.41

•
--•14 •

„••••
"•••••
"•••••
"•••••
"•••••
"••••
••••••••
sua,"0,0,
Raft

•e•

polished chrome
72 spoke t
Se
i
i
Lug
,.,
double basket wheel. Super .,__
sophisticated
continental
riutil
of 4
style. 14 in. x 6 in. (17-723)
_ .. Extra
es
4 ter $11500

Callon* Me 15 Ni. l II in. (17-723-1)
GaIllornie allre 15 in. ills (17-723-2)

S1.80 es.
54.10 es.

We Trade Guns

Single Shot Shotgun

Save
$15.11

12, 20 or .410 gauge. Adult and youth models.
Side lever action (64-287 7( Reg. $69.99

Pump Shotgun
12, 20 or 410 gauge. Shoots regular or 3 in
magnum shells Adjustable choke on 12 and
20 gauge models (64 330331) Reg $17995

Save
$42.18

#1200 Pump with Winchokes
12 or 20 gauge with checkered walnut stocks.
The 3 interchangeable chokes offer the hunter
maximum versatility and economy. (64-2e3.-6)
Reg. $209.99
#1300 DeWitt Pump Gun (64 281 -2)
244115

Save
$42.22

Automatic XTR Winchoke

12 or 20 gauge automatic with three
interchangeable chokes. 164.244-7.a)
Reg. $339.95
#1500 Vent Rib Automatic wWinchoke
(64-285.7)

.22 Automatic with Scope

Limited Edition

This collector's item has 4-power scope.
"Alamo" commemorative medallion and gold
tngger.164.337.1) Reg. $79.99

ALL FIREARMS AND
AMMUNMON SOLD IN
ACCORDANCE WITH
LOCAL, STATE AND
FEDERAL LAWS.

30-30 Limited Edition
Collector's item with "Alamo'
commemorative medallion in stock.
4-power scope i64-3381 Reg $21499
Winchester model #94 or Trapper
30-30 Rifle [64-268-6 269)

20-Piece
/
1
2 Drive
Socket Set
t976 1999

Poulan
Chain Saw
12 in. sprocket nose with automatic oiling,
all-position carburetor, chrome chain, chain
tension screw. Designed for 10, 12 or 14
in. bars. 147402) Reg $129.95
Paulen 10 in. straight nose chain sire
(47601)

SAVE $25.18

54.14

Steel Storage
Shelving
"Sandcat" left Sander
641. Steal 1Iisdvin Una (40-637

24 44

(A)Jul Speed Interior Wee
Fast drying, odor free. Asst colors
S Ni. pad Wet lit (30430-4)
(8)Jul Flow Exterior Latex
While, fast drying. 430-5004)

(30-461 467.3)

per INN Wok (304143)

(C)S Ot. Paint Pail
Handy lot painting, clean-up etc Plastic with
b.!. Map

—
Jet

(D)Dep Caulltkig Compound
1101. cartridges; natural white. ivass-ii
lbws Comas widt sealer warm
(E) Caulldng Gun
Steel °cosine:bon. powsh
(F)Drop Cloth
9 R. X 12 ft. Protects against drips.(30475)

(G)

(G)14,1411r1.130Tyd.(304104)
9 ow eft Imedh POMO

BOOSTER
CABLES

1 JO

•

4

. yr"

;
.Tr‘

1
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wan=of 4
07.200-i)alarm

brOthEV Sewing Machine
ovens 187 281 2

275 51

Reg $35995

$6.39
T se type target tamer 164339)

322

hvairsrei .22 Shel
Men's or Ladies' Deluxe 10 Speed

High velocity long rifle Box of 50
2101 Reg $1 39

97Even

26 in ligh(weight; chrome
disp, chain guard and lithe:
safety reflectors iss-ion •

less
with trade

bey's CIM's 741,,.10‘psel6lls
(65-10641302)
97.77

9Ft.X7Ft.
Cabin Tent
Save $20.00
2-slice with automatic
pop-bp and light/dark
control. (52.263-4)
Reg. $15.83

Flame resistant;
E-Z up aluminum
frame; 3 way
• .r door. Reg.
.99 739-962-31

4411es Toaster
(52-264) .

ii 7' Vallanises UPI

Hydra lc Jack

Tire Gauge

2-ton. For cars, trucks or -pis Checks pressure to 17.
heavy machinery (5-240-2)
— 50 lbs 105-41
4.1on J. (5-2404)

10.99

Portable/Convertible
Potscrubber
Dishwasher
Save
s50.00

swim
Ladies Latex Gloves-

34995

2-level wash system, 4 wash
cycles, soft food disposer. or 224 s
Reg. $399.95.

d&
SPEED QUEEN 4141119111111111.

Multi-Cycle
Washer

Magnet lid holder,
automatic shut-off (52 339 9)

Cover Set

Save
$50.00

15 Cu. Ft. lb Frost" Refrigerator Freezer
Rei. NOM

Save Even More with Trade In
4110-.1.

I.
1
14.

."144111r,
•••

010Is
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Mayfield Defeats MHS Tigers
Behind Redd's Touchdowns
By JOHN SALERNO
Staff Reporter
Friday was a 'Redd' letter
day for the Murray High Tigers
as Mayfield tailback Jon Redd
scored three offensive and one
defensive touchdown to lead the
perennial powerhouse Cardinals to a 34-0 rout in the
season opener for both teams.
With the graduation of star
running backs Marcus Moss
and Charles Parrott last year,
some thought Mayfield would
have to rebuild to regain its
offensive punch. But the 5-10,
180-pound senior tailback
proved that suspicion wrong as
he rushed for 158 yards in nine
carries.
The Tigers came out determined and forced the home
team to punt on its first
possession. But the enthusiasm
waned as Mayfield stopped
Murray and pounded out a 60yard drive which was
culminated by Redd's eightyard scamper to paydirt.
With the ice broken, the
speedy Cardinal senior put on a
one-man show, scoring two
more TDs in the first quarter.
His second score came on a 38yard sprint with 1:45 left, and
then he picked off a Ronnie
Pace pass and raced 44-yards
for another six.

That made the score 20-0 al
the end of the first quarter, and
the Tigers fell victim to
Mayfield's momentum.
Running back Jerome Owens
scored just before the end of the
half, and the Tigers went into
the locker room down 27-0. Redd
finished up the Mayfield scoring
with a 16-yard TD run with 10:13
left in the third period.
Murray used all three of its
quarterbacks throughout the
game in an effort to get things
going. Starter David McCuiston
threw the ball three times for 22
yards and one interception and
ran 11 times for 22 yards.
Ronnie Pace threw the ball
twice without a completion,
while sophomore Mark Boggess
scrambled out of the pocket
three times for 24 yards.
After the game, Murray High
Coach John Hina said he knew
Mayfield would be as tough as
ever, but that the team "didn't
play with as much enthusiasm
as I thought we should."
"We felt we could do better,"
he said. The coach pointed out
the Cardinal attack, which
racked up 312 yards compared
to Murray's 135, still features
the breakaway speed characteristic of recent Mayfield
teams.
"They were strong physically

and had breakaway runners,' he
said. And we gave them a
chance to break away. We knew
we were going to make
mistakes but we just didn't
count on the big ones. If they get
in the secondary on you, they're
gonna' rack up six."
On the other side of the field,
Mayfield Coach Jack Morris
had high praise for his talented
tailback. 'Individually, Jon
( Redd) had a super night,' he
said. 'He ran tough, and with
lots of power. Last year, he did
some 'dancing,' but when he'd
get trapped out there tonight,
he'd just hit right up the middle
of'em."
Meanwhile, Hina said "we're
not down" about the loss, and
said he is diverting his attention
to Friday's game at home
against Reidland. He said he
and his staff are going to have to
"re-examine personnel and
positions" in an effort to get on
the winning track.
The squad should be healthy
for the home opener. Fullback
Scott Crawford suffered a
bruise in the rib cage, but Hina
said he will be ready to go
Friday.

EYE TO EYE — Murray High School assistant football coach Mark Brady (left) watches dejectedly
while the scoreboard behind him tells the 34-0 Tiger fate. (Right) MHS head coach John Hina tries
the close approach with Tiger quarterback David McCuiston (15).
Staff photos by Jennie Gordon

'Great Kentucky Shootout'

Grevey Shines For Victors
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — It
was like turning back the pages
of history. There was Kevin
Grevey flying through the air,
scoring point after point in
leading a Kentucky basketball
team to victory.
It has been six years since
Grevey ..last took a leading role
in a University of Kentucky
victory, but some 14,000 fans got
a taste of those days gone by
during Friday's Great Ken-

Racers'
DE Jones
Injured

tucky Shootout charity game.
the fans.
The 6-foot-5 Grevey, now a
"But," he added, "you don't
starter at guard for the pro want to go back to Lexington
Washington Bullets, erupted for and eat crow."
36 points in leading a team of
Since Kentucky and
former Kentucky stars to a 131- Louisville college teams don't
114 win over a group of play each other, the Great
University of Louisville alums.
Kentucky Shootout gives fans of
"I get fired up, you know?" the two schools their only
Grevey said. "I got psyched up chance for a head-to-head
to show Kentucky fans some of battle.
the old days. And why not? You
do your best."
Grevey was at his best when
the game was still in doubt.
scoring 21 points during a
second period that saw KenTENNIS
tucky rally from a three-point
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP)
deficit to a 60-52 halftime edge.
— Third-seeded Guillermo Vilas
Although outmanned of Argentina and Romania's Hie
Louisville took a brief lead. Nastase both posted quarearly in the third quarter, the% terfinal victories in the $50,000
second half belonged to Ken- AMF Head Cup USA tournament.
tucky.
"We goof off and have a good
Vilas, the sixth-ranked player
time here, but we get into the in the world, needed three sets
game," said Grevey. "Listen, to turn back Mel Purcell of
there's always been bad blood Murray, Ky. 6-3, 2-6, 6-1.
between the two schools. But Nastase breezed past 16-year
it's not between the players,just old Jimmy Brown 6-3,6-2.

Briefly

WRAP
&SAVE
REDO ROVER — Mayfield running back Jon Redd lit up the night with four touchdowns against
visiting Murray High Friday night.
Photo courtesy of David Delays
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Friday Sept.4 at

7:30 p.m.

"Johnny Paycheck"
And His

"West Texas Music Co."
With Grand Ole Opry Star

"Stonewall Jackson"
and

"The Minute Men"
Plus
Paducah's Own P. Long Band
At West Kentucky Expo Center
College Farm Rd. Murray,Ky.
Tickets
$10.00 Each or
Call 502-753-8890
or Stop By
Granny's Porch
SheOrlunacy Ifikednilowrid.-,,,,
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Tragedy struck another cruel
blow to the Murray State
defensive corps Friday when it
was announced senior Glenn
Jones would be sidelined for
four-to-six weeks with a broken
bone in his foot.
Jones, a two-time All Ohio
Valley Conference selection and
second team All American last
year, was starting at defensive
end for his third straight year
with the Racers.
MSU head coach Frank
Beamer said the loss was a
severe blow to the Racer
defensive scheme and an
equally severe blow to Jones. A
decision to redshirt the 5-10, 190pound Memphis, Tenn., native
has not been officially released.
Jones is the second Racer
starting defensive player to be
sidelined so far. To-be senior
linebacker Mark Simmons was
redshirted before fall drills
began due to a broken wrist.
Junior defensive tackle Donald
Wilson has been nagged with an
injured knee throughout the
preseason workouts and
remains questionable at this
point.
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Wrap a blanket of R-11 insulation (or an
insulation kit) around your electric water
heater. Tests by a national laboratory prove
that you'll recover the cost of the insulation in
just a few months. After that, the money savings are all yours.
"For step-by-easy-step instructions, ask
us for your free copy of Super Insulate Your
Water Heater. Then wrap it up. It's .an easy
way to save on the cost of-hot water.
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Laker 'Hogs'Blast
Braves In 26-2 Upset
By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor
Happiness is a satisfied
'hog. And satisfaction for the
Calloway County High School
"hogs," err, linemen, came in
the form of a 26-2 victory over
visiting Union County Friday
night.
"You'd better not forget the
hogs this week," threatened
Laker hogmaster, err, assistant
coach John Orr. "They really
did a job tonight and deserve a
lot of credit."
And so they do. Last week the
Laker linemen opened holes for
senior fullback Tommy Workman to rack up 235 yards in 30
carries and score three touchdowns. To prove their work was
no fluke the "hogs" did it again
Friday. Workman romped for
177 yards in 30 carries, plus
three more TDs.
"Yah," pipped up CCHS
assistant coach Joe
Stonecipher, "And they helped
the defense get a shutout tonight
- a shutout!'
So who are these "hogs"
anyway?
"They're the seven guys who
go both ways in the trenches for
us, knowing they have no
backups," Orr said while
basking in the glow of the victor's locker room after the
stunning upset. "They're the
ones who have to take that extra
breath and suck it up for us ...
and tonight they did the job."
The seven no-namers, who
perform without an individual
cheering section and do the
dirty work while the glory boys
get the credit, finally got their
day of reckoning. Seniors Kevin
Kernell, Tony Hendon, Rodney
Hounshell, Bob Waters and
Roland Conoley along with
juniors Tim Pittman and Marty
Hayes kept the UCHS Braves

out of the end zone while punching in four TDs with the
revamped Laker veer offense.
Stonecipher wasn't so intoxicated with the school's third
win in three seasons to be wrong
about the defensive shutout
either. UCHS' only points came
in the second quarter when a
high snap from center tipped
CCHS punter Don Hargrove's
hand and rolled into the
Calloway County end zone. He
recovered the ball there, but
was buried for the safety.
The two-pointer cut the Laker
lead to 11, at 13-2, and there was
little the Lakers could do to halt
the Braves' fledgling comeback
- except blank them for the rest
of the night.
Workman had already scored
the early Laker touchdowns,the
first, a three-yarder set up by a
Hendon interception, came at
7:00 in the first quarter. His
second of the night was on an
eight-yard run with barely two
minutes elapsed in the second
quarter.
UCHS had a chance to add
more points to their rally by
taking the free kick after the
safety and driving inside the
Laker 20. There the "hogs" dug
in and rooted out a fumble to
stall the advance.
Neither team could score in
the third period but there was
no doubt who was in charge.
UCHS needed points and
needed them fast, but the airways were filled with a heavy
downpour during the first half
of the fourth period which
daunted junior quarterback Jim
Pullen's efforts to get anywhere
in a hurry. The Laker defensive
rush didn't help him much
either.
Both Pittman airi Conoley
had decisive tackles for losses
in the waning Brave drives and
junior tailback-defensive back

SCOREBOARD

•

By The Amociated Press
Theraday Game
Owensboro Apollo 16,Owensboro Catholic 7
Friday Games
Ashland 20. East Carter 0
Bardstown 6, North Hardin 3
Bath Co 14. Fairview 13
Beechwood 21, Conner 12
Berea 8,Garrard Co 6
Boone Co. 20,Erlanger Lloyd 6
Bowling Green 20, Glasgow 14
Brectinridge Co 19. McLean Co 0
Bullitt Central 6,1w Fairdale 0
Caldwell Co 9, Crittenden Co 6,20T
Calloway Co 26, Union Co 2
Campbell Co. 41,Simon Kenton 7
Campbellsville 39, Gamaliel 6
Carroll Co 54,Eminence 0
Christian Co 14. Madiaznville 12
Clark Co 24, Bourboo Co 3
Corbin 60. Hazard 6
Covington Catholic 7, Newport 6
Covington Holmes 20,Scott0
Danville 7. Len Tales Civet 6
Dixie Heights 14, Newport Catholic 6
Elizabethtown C.East Hardin 8
Estill Co. 72, Prestonsburg 13
Evarts 10, Whitley Co 0
Fort Campbell 27, Hoptuisvilie 0
Fort Knox 27, Manor'Co 0
Fort Thomas Highlands 32, Dayton 0
Frankfort 33, Anderson Co.0
Franklin Co 18, Harrison Co 12
Franklin-Simpson 26, Allen Co 0
Grayson Co M.Butler Co 0
Hancock Co. 8,Ohio Co 0
Harlan 14, Laurel Co 7
Hart Co 10. Caverns 6
Henderson Co. 14, Evansville. Ind , Reitz 12
Henry Co. 41,Trimble Co 0
Jessamine Co. 13. Frankfort Western H ills 0
Johns Creek 26, Virgie 6
Johnson Central 8, Boyd Co 6
LaRue Co 15,Green Co 14
Lex. Henry Clay 36, Woodford Co 8
Lea Lafayette 35, Breathitt Co 0
Lincoln Co 20, Mercer Co.0
Lone Jack 14, Pineville 0
Lone Oak 12, Ballard Memon al 6
Lou Atherton 6.1w Waggoner 0
Lou Ballard 10. Shelby Co 0
Lou Bishop David 28, Lou. Iroquois 12
Lou DeSides 27,Lou. Western 7
Lou Fern Creek 67,Lou. Shawnee 6
Lou Jeffersontown 55, Oldham Co 6
Lou. Manual 3,1w. Butler 0
Lou Pleasure Ridge Park 40,1w. Central 2
Lou Seneca 12,1w Moore 7
Lou Southern 77, Lou. St. Xavier 13
Lou. Valley 6.1w Eastern 0
Ludlow IS. Harrodsburg 6
Madison Central 34, Lou. Male 14
Mason Co. 22,Lawrence Co.0
Mayfield 34, Murray 0
Metcalfe Co 6. Casey Co. 2
Middlesboro 26, Whltesburg 7
Montgomery Co. 11, Scott Co.6
North BUM 7, Meade Co.0
Owensboro 29,Evansville,Ind,Central 7
Paintsville 19,Lewts Co. 14
Paris 77. Owen Co.6
Phelps IL Mullna 7
Richmond Madison 31, Nicholas Co 0
Rowan Co. Greenup Co.0
Russell 33,Sbekkat Clark 0
Russell Co 7.Taylor Co.0
Rusaellville 16,*bon Co 140'I
Somerset 35. Lax Bryan Station 14
Tell City Ind. 19, Daviess Co.6

Todd Central 18, Edmonson Co 0
Tompkinsville 22, Barren Co. 0
Trigg Co 26,Greenville 0
Warren East 19, W arren Central 14
Washington Co 28, Boyle Co 15
Wayne Co 8, Rockcastle Co 6
West Carter 8,ileming Co 7
41lt
West Hardin 26, Botha East 6
Williamsburg 24, Lynn Camp 16
By The Associated Press
Half of Seasca
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
Pet GB
W
L
611
11
7
Detroit
588
10
7
Baltimore
579
11
8
Milwaukee
1
2
539 1 /
9 8
Boston
471
8 9
21
/
2
Toronto
444
3
8 10
New York
8 11
421
31
/
2
Cleveland
WEST
7
588
10
Chicago
500
8 8
California
500
8 8
ic-Oakland
500
8 8
Texas
474
10
9
Kansas City
421
8 11
Minnesota
389
7 11
Seattle
a-First-half division winner
Friday's Games
Toronto 4, Kansas City 3
Boston 12, Oakland 5
California 9, Baltimore 2
Cleveland 1,..Seattle 0
Milwaukee 6,Texas 3
New York 6,Chicago 1
Minnesota 6. Detroit0

Jeff Garrison 43d teammate
Craig Darnel.Hsnagged two
Pullen passes.
Garrison also sparked the
Laker offensive rooters late in
fourth period when he capped
his 49-yard rushing performance with a five-yard TD
with 2:57 remaining. And to add
insult
injury, the Lakers
recovered a Brave fumble on
the first play after the ensuing
kickoff and marched from
midfield for another score.
Workman did the marching
again on the final TD drive,
capping it with a 29-yard burst
for his sixth touchdown in two
games.
"This was really a team
victory tonight," said an elated
Sam Harp, CCHS head coach.
"All those hours and hours and
hours of hard work finally paid
off. These guys ( coaches) did a
great job in preparing the team
and we executed just great."
Last year UCHS completely
trounced the Lakers, 50-20, but
Harp said tonight his team got
revenge. However...
"This win over Union County
doesn't mean anything
anymore. It's behind us now,"
Harp said. "I talked to the other
district coaches and they picked
UCHS as No.1 with Reidland
second. We don't have an easy
road ahead of us. Next week we
travel to Dyer County (Tenn.)
and right now that's the most
important game on the
schedule. It's going to be tough
from here on out."
EDITOR'S NOTE - All four
rolls of film featuring the
Calloway County High School
football win over Union County
were destroyed in last night's
fire. We apologize for the absence of photos of this event, as
the subject matter was of high
local interest. The Murray High
vs. Mayfield game film was not
developed Friday night and
therefore was saved. No bias
was intentional.
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GOLDEN
CORRAL
Family Steak

ini.
Chicago

K ravec 1-31 at lxis Angeles ( Hooton

5-4), in ,

eeareZ
fr
Trade mark

a

House

Famous 29
Item Salad
Bar

Banquet Facilities
Relaxed Family
Atmosphere

All items
Available
For Take Out
10 Minute
Service
-

Free Refills
On
Soda-Coffee-Tea

1 Try Our Lunch Men
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

A. Hamburger, Fries, Salad

$2
B. Chopped Steak, With Choice of Potato
1.3
C. Beef Tips With Rice
2.4
D. S Oz. Sirloin With Choice of Potato

$2

II

•

I

FRESH USDA CHOICE BEEF CUT DAILY
COUPON
COUPON
COUPON

rOf

2 FOR $8.99

...,•••tV)04 .000

pial
INC
AIR
LOST
•

TWO MEDIUM SIZE RIB EYE STEAK DINNERS CHOICE OF LARGE
IDAHO BAKED POTATO OR FRENCH FRIES AND TEXAS TOAST
1•4

GOLIA11
CORRAL

0.•

f.o.

••••••40",

GREAT
FOR
DINNER

RIB EYE SPECIAL

%II*MAO WWI•Int
AMMO •••••••1

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W
L
Pct. GB
St Lows
10
5
867 Montreal
10 6
.815
New York
10 8
556
1/
1
2
Chicago
9 9
.500
2/
1
2
'
x Philadelphia
6 10
375
4S4
tthburgh
6 13
316 6
WEST
- Los Angeles
12
6
667
Atlanta
11
7
611 1
San Francisco
10
8
556
2
Houston
9 8
529
2,,
Cincinnati
8
9
471
3)1
San Diego
3 15
167
9
x-First-hall division winner
Friday's Games
Montreal 3, Atlanta 0
Cincinnati 5, New York 2
Houston 3,Philadelphia 2,10 innings
Los Angeles 6,Chicago 1
San Francisco 5, Pittsburgh 1
Only games scheduled
Satardirs's Games
Pittsburgh (Tlant 02i at San Francisco
(Alexander 6-5)
Philadelphia (Christenson 3-6 and ?A .Davis 0
1 I at Houston ( Ruble 1-3 and B.Smith 0-01,2
Cincinnati ( Hemp 6-3 1 at New York (Scott 371 In)
Atlanta I Boggs 3-10) at Montreal ( Sanderson
741,18)
St.Louts ( Sorenson 5-5 and S. Martinez 2-5 at
San Diego ( Welsh 5-5 and Elchelberger 6-41, 2,

Enpoy

0• 10.Spe125

Bargain Matinees
Sat. & Sun. 2:00
Cheri 8, Cine
All Seats SI .50

Qil• /Awn WIL•lads 1/3
7 00 9 1J - 2 V, Sat Sur

Good At
Murray, Ky.
Expires Sept. 7, 1981

Cairo, stew rgx,se
.•••

COUPON

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL OFFER

COUPON

COUPON

7 OS,9 05 -2 OD Sal Sun

GREAT
ANY
TIME

DON1 you
9Cx, KIRI AP rik,ii •
ii Dudley
- l.za
MOW!
Mtnrell,

GOLDEN CORRAL
SIRLOIN STEAK SPECIAL

late Show Tonite 11.40
Adult Entertainment
18 or over only

TWO 7 OZ SIRLOIN STEAK DINNERS CHOICE OF LARGE BAKED
IDAHO POTATO OR FRENCH FRIES AND TEXAS TOAST
Good At
QUI%
CORRAL
Murray, Ky.

V

2 FOR $6.99

f wily Steak %woo

Expires Sept. 7, 1981
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL OFFER

L-711

REVIVAL

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

PARDNER SPECIAL
2 FOR $4.99

GREAT
FOR
LUNCH

Bobby
Manning

TWO EIGHT 8 OZ CHOPPED SIRLOIN DINNERS COVERED WITH
ONIONS & PEPPERS OR MUSHROOM GRAVY CHOICE OF BAKED
POTATO OR FRENCH FRIES, AND TEXAS TOAST

Music
Director

GOIDEti
CORR NI_

Good At
Murray, Ky.
Expires Sept. 7,1981
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL OFFER

Sun-Thurs. 11 anstiCi p.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-11
7111.. 12th

7534822
40.

4.
1:
4

•• .

thorny,Ky.

as
.

•
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1979 Cher/ Nova
aver with silver vinyl roof, red interior. V-8 pow
tearing, brakes and air. AM/FM stereo with tof
tally wheels local car. 40,xxx miles.

$4177.00
Ilwala Taylor thevrelet loc.
753-2617

641 South, Murray

Remington Mighty Mite

dpr Chain Saw
----

Rag. $111.15

2 Price 9999

INVESTIGATING FIRE — Don Senf, Kentucky State Police arson destroyed the building. The fire was first noticed oy passersby
investigator, and a local fireman look at a back room of the Murray around 2:45 this morning.
Ledger and Times building during this morning's fire. The blaze

Hubbard Says Critical Stories
Are Price He Is Having To Pay
RUSSELLVILLE, Ky. (AP)
"I've had a few on the staff in
— Rep. Carroll Hubbard, D-Ky., Washington from New Jersey,
contends that critical stories in
from Michigan and from New
some newspapers is the price he
York and Wisconsin, who don't
is paying for not Catering to
think western Kentuckians are
executives of those papers.
quite as smart as they are or the
"I'm aware of the publicity
people they've been acthat came out back in May and
customed to in the northeast or
June," Hubbard said Friday 'the midwest.
during a meeting with con"They have not wanted to.
stituents at the Logan County
help western Kentuckians,"
Courthouse
Hubbard said. "I have found in
"Much of that was fanned by some instances that phone calls
a few newspapers in Louisville
and in the 1st Congressional
District that are not too fond of
me because I don't pay as much
attention to their editors and
publishers as I do everybody
else," he said.
The Courier-Journal .and
Louisville Times and The
Paducah Sun were among
newspapers carrying stories
concerning allegations by
former Hubbard aides that
Hubbard had used
congressional staff members to
perform his own office chores
such as writing to constituents.
Hubbard also referred to By-SY RAMSEY
former staff members, though Associated Press Writer
not by name.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
"The only way I can have an Legislators got
around to
excellent staff I have today is to listening to the views of state
have weeded out in the past a employees about layoffs, and
few of the lazy, unconcerned the proceess . was uniformly
staff members I've had," he denounced.
said. "And of course they go out
At a meeting Friday, four
kicking and screaming because workers from of the Departthey like the 4alary they get. ment for Human Resources
They just don't like to work.
complained that the state's
methods of handling layoffs
create unnecessary fear among
workers.
"The morale of state employees could not be lower,"
said Jim Terry,the chairman of
the Advisory Council for EmMrs. Mary Katherine
ployees in Human Resources.
Vaughn, 72, of 301 North 7th St.,
The employees also called for
Murray, died at 2:20 a.m. legislation in 1982 which they
Saturday at the Jacksonsaid would protect as far as
Madison County General
possible those who are to be laid
Hospital In Jackson,Tenn.
off and would give them a voice
She is survived by her
In state Personnel Board
husband, Roy Vaughn, Murray;
decisions.
two daughters, Mrs. Joe (Jean)
Terry compared the layoff
Johnson, Dalton.; Ga., and Mrs. situation with "a game of
Jerry (Dianne) Wells, Hot
musical chairs when the music
Springs, Ark.; one son, Jerry
Vaughn, Mille- 2, Murray; six
grandchildren'and three greatgrandchildren.
Other survivors include five
sisters, Mrs. Mae Gallimore,
Puryear, Tenn., Mrs. Maggie
Paschall, Murray, Mrs. Irene
Hart and Mrs. Dorothy Attebury, both of Hot Springs,
Ark., and Mrs. Robbie Flood,
Paris, Tenn.; and three
brothers, Arlos Byars and
Carlos Byars,both.of Hazel,and
PADUCAH, Ky. (API — A
James Byars,Paris,Tenn.
The Blalock -Coleman federal judge has turned down a
Funeral Home has charge of the request by four patients at
arrangements which are in- Louisville's Central State
Hospital to avoid transfer to the
complete at this time.
state's new prison hospital near
La Grange.
The four patients in Central
State's Grauman forensic unit
oppose state Department for
Human Resources plans to
move them into the new $5
million, 92-bed Kentucky
Partly cloudly with showers
Correctional Psychiatric
ending this afternoon. Highs in
Center.
the mid 1103s. Continued partly
cloudy tonight and Sunday. / Their request for a temporary
Lows tonight in the upper 6(s. restraining order was denied
Slight chance of showers//1 Thursday by U.S. Drstrict
Sunday afternoon with highs / Judge Edward Johnstone.
The department plans to wen
the mid to upper 80s.
South to southwest winds 5 to the maximum-security hospital,
15 mph tonight and Sunday. -which is part of the Luckett
Chance of rain decreasing -to Correctional Complex, by Sept.
lees than 20 percent this al-' 15. Although the hospital could
be opened on scheduleoithout
ternan and 20 percent again
closing Grauman, the departSlinday. •
- ment wantotoelose the forensic
-- unit and transfer its staff of
Monday through Wednesday:
Dry and warm. Highs in the
oboist 75 to the new hospital.
mid and upper 80s and lows in
At issue is whether the state
the 80s.
can use the same MOW for

weren't returned. When I have
that kind of person on the staff I
have dismissed them. I certainly can find eager workers
who are competent and willing
to work hard and to be helpful to
western Kentuckians. I'm very
proud of the staff I have."
Hubbard said the former
employees have "an ax to grind
because they're still unemployed" and that "the two
working together, the few news

reporters, the few publishers in
western Kentucky and
Louisville, working with these
ex-staff members, they were
able to come up with some interesting stories."
Hubbard said that in
traveling in the district,
however, he has found the
people to be more concerned
about inflation, high-interest
rates, industry and government
benefits.

Workers Complain
Of Layoff Methods
Used By Kentucky

Mrs. Mary Vaughn
Dies Saturday

stops," but said the difference is
that livelihoods are at stake.
"Unless state employees who
do their jobs know that they can
have a career with state
government, you're going to
lose good employees," Terry
told the Subcommittee on State
Personnel and Government
Operations.
The subcommittee, checking
into the layoff situation, has
heard from the Personnel
Board and Personnel Department, but not from workers
until Friday.
Terry said that 90 Human
Resources jobs will be
abolished shortly and those
affected have been told to
reapply for 60 other posts
available.
Sen. John "Eck" Rose, DWinchester, the subcommittee
chairman, told the state employees that "I don't think there
is such a thing as a safe job"
because of the current
economic slump everywhere.
"But we're concerned that the

Patients' Attempt
To Block Closing
Of Unit Is Denied

Partly Cloudy

convicted felons and for people
charged with crimes who are
undergoing psychiatric testing.
The complaint was filed by
the state Justice Department's
Office of Public Advocacy in the
names of patients Dennis
Turner, Philip Johnson, Glen
Murray and Joe Scully. They
are among 30 patients at the
forensic unit.
In denying the temporary
restraining order, Johnstone
admitted that the plaintiffs
raised "serious constitutional
questions," but failed to show
they would "suffer irreparable
injury" if transferred.

layoffs are done properly and
employees are advised of their
rights," Rose said.
Buddy Johnson, one of the
Human Resources workers,
_said the uncertainty of who will
be laid off is the worst factor.
He called for quick notification
to those who will have to lose
their jobs.
Terry said that private industries also have considerable
layoffs, but that there is much
more predictibility for individual workers.
"They know where they arel
on the pecking order," he said.
Terry's council submitted a
list of three proposed, merit
system laws.
One would ban hiring of
anyone by the state as long as a
laid-off employee qualifies for
the post.
, Another would put two elected
state merit system employees
on the five-member state
Personae! Board as voting
members.
The employees also expressed reservations about a
new program for raises based
on performance.
But Rose called the plan a
"step in the right direction."
The system Is being tested in
several departments and is
scheduled to become fully
operational by Jan. I.
In a written statement, Terry
said that "you cannot measure
services the way you measure
the manufacture of typewriters
and the fast food industry."
He said the plan would be
difficult to administer in large
units of government and the
method of granting salary increases still could be easily
abused.
Terry said his council
represents 11,000 employees in
Human Resources.

Perrin Home
Has Fire Damage

The home of Bob Perrin at
1000 Perrin Drive, Murray,
received smoke damage from a
fire which started in the attic
William Radigan, director of Friday night.
The Murray Fire Department
mental health for the Public
Advocacy office, told Johnstone received the call around 10:30
that Grauman patients should p.m. and stayed on the scene
not be placed into a maximum about one hour and 15 minutes.
security Olson without a A Fire Departineffrvoicamian'
- ared thM lightning
hearing. He added that those said it siOpe
undergoing pretrial evaluation hit the end of the house.
The spokesman said that
have a constitutional right to be
held in the least restrictive water damage to the home was
Ihnited.
security possible. • -
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With Perches' Of This

Ponderosa Controlled
Combustion Heater
Good Thre
Sept.
10th
Hurry
While
%POT
Lasts

Register
For Free
Chain Saw
To Be
Given Away
Oct. 15th

• Gasket-sealed cast iron fire door
• Sturdy steel construction for long unit
life
• TRI-AIR a draft control system for
quick starts,slow or fast burning
• Firebrick lined
• Holds a fire for hours when properly
loaded
• All-American made, parts available

,

I,BIRMINGHAM STOVE& RANGE COMPNIY
MURRAY

RENTAL SALES

4Ik

CENTER
200 E. Main

753-8201

A WOOD HEATER...

WILL SPROUT
SOME BIG SAVINGS
Gardening is rewarding summer work -and a good
investment. Putting in a ivodd heater this summer
could be a better imesbnent.
By acting now, you can get our wood heater survey
while there's no rush, and you can also find out about
our loans tor heaters.
Best of d, you can lay the groundwork for reaping
big savings next winter with a wood heater. Electric
heating savings can range from 40 to 65 percent. And
those kinds of savings aren't small potatoes.
Cal us today about our Wood Heater Program.

Murray Electric
System

v.

,
.

401 Olive

.

253M11
.

,

•,--17;
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Home Insulation Program
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